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MYSTIC GLORY OF GUJARAT
Covered Destination
(5 Nights & 6 Days)
Ahmedabad- Dwarka – Somnath-Porbander – SasanGir –Junagadh- Ahmedabad
Day 1 Dwarka Night
Drive to DwarkaCheck into the Hotel. Refresh. Go for the Dwarkadhish Temple, Overnight
stay at Hotel.
Dwarka
Drive to DwarkaCheck into the Hotel. Refresh. Go for the Dwarkadhish Temple, Overnight
stay at Hotel.
Day 2 Dwarka Night
Early morning go for Beyt Dwarka evening come back the Hotel after little rest go for Aarti.
Overnight stay at Hotel.
Bet Dwarka
Bet Dwarka is considered the original abode of Krishna. The island was a full-fledged port
before Okha developed nearby. The main temple was built about 5oo years ago by Shri
Vallabhacharya, a prominent guru of the PushtimarghSampradaya, and has an idol
believed to have been made by Rukmini.
RukmaniTemple :Rukmini Temple, Dwarka, India dates back to the 12th century. There is a story behind
this temple.
NageshwarMahadevJyotirling:Situated towards Okha, this temple enshrines one of the 12 jyotilingas in India. The legend
relates that centuries ago the jungle (vana) that covered this area was inhabited by a
demon couple named Daruka and so it was called DarukaVana,
Gopi Talav:Now popularly know as GopnathMahadev, this 6th c.shrine in NaniGop Village is one of the
earliest built temples in Gujarat. Opinion is divided on whether it was originally dedicated
to the Sun or to Shiva. It has a two-layered pyramid shaped roof. The high platform and the
open space around the sanctum gives the temple an appearance of enhanced height.
Day 3 Porbander-Somnath Night

Porbandar
Sudamapuri Temple:Although the temple structure is not extraordinary, it is associated with a popular tale of
Krishna and his dear friend Sudama. The shrine marks where Sudama’s hut once stood
and is the only temple dedicated to him in India.
KirtiMandir:The main attraction for most visitors to this city is the three story house where Gandhiji
was born in 1869. The spot where his mother gave birth is marked with a Swastika. A
narrow stairway LEADS UP TO HIS STUDY. Adjacent to the 165-year old residence is the
24 m high KirtiMadir with 79 lamps on its peak-one for each year of Gandhiji’s life.
Bharat Mandir and Nehru Planetarium:The Bharat Mandir is a permanent exhibition that hightlights the nature features and
prominent spiritual and historical figures of India. Upstairs is the Nehru Planetrium, also
know as Tara Mandir, with slighty outdated technology. Nearby are mud flats popular with
migratory birds. It is a great spot for birdwatching.
Somnath
Somnath Temple Old & New:Somnath temple, a highly revered temple, is one of the main 12 Shiva temple in India
enshrining the Jyotorlingas. The temple is constructed in the Chalikya style with a height
of about 155ft.
TrivaniSangam:TriveniGhat in Somanth is the confluence of three holy rivers namely Kapil, Hiran and a
mystical River Saraswathy. It is believed that the rivers flow to the ultimate destination of
Sea from here. This symbolizes the human birth, life and death.
GeetaMandir:Gita Mandir, placed at the confluence of three holy rivers known as TriveniTirtha, is a
Krishna temple built by Birla family in 1970. Mythology says that Lord Krishna walked
about 4km from BalukaTirtha to here after hit by the arrow by a hunter Jara.
Day 4 Junagadh Night
In the morning check out Hotel & drive to the Junagadh& Check in Hotel and go for the
sightseeing. overnight stay at Hotel.
Junagadh
The Old City
Narsinh Mehta no Choro:This is where the renowned medieval Gujarati poet and saint, Narsinh Mehta, is believed to
have sung his Bhajans.
Tombs and Babi Kings
About a dozen mausoleums belonging to the Babi Dynasty are enclosed in one area. These
include the founder of the dynasty, SherSalabat Khan, who took advantage of the
weakening hold of the Mughals and proclaimed Junagarhan independent satate in 1748.
MahabatMaqbara:Probably the best preserved monument from the Babi period, the maqbara is built over the
grave of NawabMahabat Khan 2 (1851-82).
Najubibi’sMaqbara:This mausoleum of Mahabat Khan ll’s mother has five domes with four entrance and is
decorated with floral images.
Darbar Hall Museum:-

Also known as Kacheri Hall, this was the court of the Nawabs. It is in the heart of the city
near DiwanChowk
In the morning check out Hotel & drive to the SasanGir& Check in Hotel and go for the
sightseeing. overnight stay at Hotel sasangir.
Day 5 Junagadh-SasanGir Night
SasanGir
Davelia Park:The Asiatic Lion is the major attraction for most visitor to Junagarh, and the Davilia
Park/Gir Forest abode. As a result of excessive hunting, poaching and forest depletion, the
lion population was on a dramatic decline before 1965. Currently the lion population ia at
about 359. Night stay at sasangir.
Day 6 Ahmedabad
proceed to Ahmedabad. On arrival visit Gandhi Ashram, Akhsardham Temple and Adalaj
stepwell. Drop at station.
Per Person Cost
No. Of Pax
Deluxe
Luxury
02 Pax
14725
20600
04 Pax
11975
17850
06 Pax
10350
15850
08 Pax
10300
16175
10 Pax
9425
15300
Extra Pax
4350
6350
Child With Bed
3750
6050
Child Without bed
2700
4250
Supplement Meal (MAP)
1950
2250
Supplement Meal (AP)
3350
3950
Used Hotel Or Similar
Destination
Dwarka

Deluxe
Hotel The Dwarika

Somnath
Junagadh
Sasangir

Hotel Safari Resorts
Hotel Vishala
Gir Lions Paw

Luxury
Goverdhan Green
Resorts
Hotel Grand Daksh
Leo Resorts
The Fern

Tour Cost Includes:







Meeting and assistance on arrival
accommodation in above mentioned or similar hotels
Daily Buffet/ fixed Menu breakfast in hotel
All Meals at Dasada & Sasan Gir
All Applicale Luxury Taxes of Hotel.
Transportation by Air-conditioned Indigo (02 Pax) Innova (04 Pax) (6 Pax) Innova (8
pax) (10 Pax) Ac Tempo Traveler for sightseeing and tour, excursions as per our
itinerary
Driver Bata, Toll tax and parking

Tour Cost Excludes: Air fare / train fare
 Coolie / porter charges., Camera charges., ·Donations at temples.
 Extended stay or travelling due to any reason.
 Any meals other than those specified in Tour Cost Includes’
 Expenses of personal nature such as tips, telephone calls, laundry, liquor etc.
 Any other item not specified in ‘Tour cost includes’
 Guide & Entrance fees during sightseeing.
Cancellation Policy
 Prior to 45 days or more - 40% of tour cost
 Between 44-31 days of departure - 50% of tour cost
 Between 30-11 days of departure - 75% of tour cost
 10 days to date of departure - 100%
 In case of no show - 100%
Terms & Conditions:


As per the Government directive, foreigners are requested to produce their passport
as photo identity proof and Indians can produce any govt. approved photo identity
such as Driving License/Pan Card/Voter ID card/Passport at the point of check-in at
the hotel.
 Tourist himself is responsible for carrying, shifting and taking care of their own
luggage
 All Prices are in Indian Rupees and valid for Indian National.
 Rooms are subject to availability at the time of receiving firm booking.
 In case of non availability of the mentioned hotels, similar kind/quality of hotels will
be provided, which can change the above package cost.
 100 % advance shall have to be paid before departure out of which 50% has to be
paid at the time of booking tour.
Bank Details :







Account Name: Mystic Gujarat Tours
Account No.: 136705000339
Bank: ICICI Bank
Account type : Current Account
Branch: C. G Road Branch, Ahmedabad
IFSC code: ICIC0001367
MICR Code: 380229025

Note : Rates are not valid in Diwali & Cristmas Time period also not valid for any
festival time.
If you have any query please feel free to contact us.
Thanks & Regards,
Bhavesh Darji - 09099010733 / 8469784668

67, Chinubhai Tower,
Near H. K. College, Ashram Road,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat.
Tel : 079 - 30129156, 30253146
www.mysticgujarat.com
www.rannotsav.com
info@mysticgujarat.com
NOTE: As informed in the Finance Bill 2012 announced in the Union Budget 2012-13, the rate
of Service Tax has been and would be effective from 01 April 2012. As per the revised structure,
service tax for hotel accommodation will be charged @ 1.24%, Transportation @ 4.95%

